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Advance your
print ecosystem
to the cloud
HP Managed Print Cloud Services (MPCS)
HP transitions your entire print ecosystem to
the cloud and manages your print software
stack. Count on a secure, fully managed
printing experience across home, office,
public, and shared spaces.

Depend on HP MPCS to
• Deliver secure provisioning and
management through the cloud for
your print infrastructure, end-to-end
• Include all required virtual servers,
storage, networking, software, and
solutions
• Provide all the printing components
through a tested stack
• Deploy a best-fit cloud environment
• Allow your IT personnel to focus on
business-critical activities

Make sure your cloud
strategy includes print

Free up IT and focus
on your business

As companies transition to the cloud,
the print environment can be forgotten.
HP Managed Print Cloud Services helps you
implement a comprehensive transition to
the cloud. Designed to align to your print
software stack, you can count on HP to
provide the right fit for your organisation, no
matter what stage you are at in your cloud
journey.

IT’s time and resources are often barely
enough to keep on top of day-to-day
management tasks. That means there’s little
time for new projects or initiatives.
Redirect your critical IT efforts to core,
differentiating activities and let HP experts
help optimise costs, maximise resources and
personnel, and reduce hassle.

Help lower your technology
footprint costs

HP MPCS uses proactive infrastructure
and security monitoring with optimised
upgrade strategies, allowing you to minimise
downtime and service calls.

Offload the provisioning and management of
your entire print infrastructure. HP MPCS is a
standard, yet configurable, global managed
service for secure, always-on printing.

Speed innovation
and experiences

Help keep costs down by relying on HP
to manage your firmware, solutions, and
servers. Choose from Trusted to Zero Trust
security architectures for your HP MPCS
implementation, and count on flexible
options that can evolve with your business.

As the largest provider of PCs and printers,
HP’s IT know-how is both deep and
expansive.
Transform your business operations by
taking advantage of cloud agility to deploy
your print environment and applications in
remote locations within hours. HP devices
deliver the World’s Most Secure Printers and
use a secure cloud connection to help protect
you from security threats.1
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HP MPCS design elements:
• Global
• Flexible managed services
• Customisable cloud environment
• HP-certified hosted environment
• End-to-end security

Trust a global leader

What is MPCS?

• Cyber security best practices

The HP MPCS team has the
certifications to support you on your
cloud journey

• Print software stack installation, support,
and maintenance

#1 America’s

HP Managed Print Cloud Services is globally
managed and delivers an always-on
print environment with layered security,
optimised for each client’s unique business
needs.

• Proactive print infrastructure monitoring

170 countries

With a pre-built stack of infrastructure
services, HP MPCS print application modules
are developed, automated, cost-optimised,
and tested for scalability and performance.

Count on a full range
of security solutions

most responsible
companies2
3

36+ years of
experience3

#11 of world’s

250 best-managed
companies4

1,000,000+

devices under contract 3

From a Trusted or Zero Trust cloud
environment, HP provisions all required
virtual servers, storage, networking,
software and solutions to run and deliver the
whole managed service with minimal need
from your IT personnel.
Key components of MPCS include:
• Optimised printing architecture based
on HP best practices and designed
to meet your unique needs
• Performance management and reporting

• ITIL incident and problem management

Accelerate your solution deployment
schedules and deliver more innovation
and time-to-value to your business using
a centrally managed, agile print solution
integration.
You don’t have to worry about security.
Whether you need a Trusted or Zero
Trust cloud environment, HP meets your
security requirements. HP Managed
Print Cloud Services provides numerous
configuration options and are designed,
built, and managed to HP’s rigorous Security
Development Lifecycle standards.

• Server security, monitoring, and
management
• Cloud print software administration

Awards for Healthcare, Education,
Financial Services, Retail, Security,
Mobility, Reliability, Sustainability,
and MFP Accessibility5

“World’s most secure printing” or “most resilient printers” claims include HP’s most advanced embedded security features which are available on HP Enterprise and HP Managed
devices with HP FutureSmart firmware 4.5 or above. The claim is based on HP review of 2019 published features of competitive in-class printers. Only HP offers a combination of
security features to automatically detect, stop, and recover from attacks with a self-healing reboot, in alignment with NIST SP 800-193 guidelines for device cyber resiliency. For a
list of compatible products, visit: hp.com/go/PrintersThatProtect..
2 Newsweek, 2020.
3 Based on HP internal data and research. HP does business in 170 countries, has over 1,000,000 devices under contract in the HP direct business, and has over 36 years
experience in printing: https://www.tonerland.com/history-of-hewlett-packard-printers.html.
4 The Wall Street Journal, 2019.
5 Keypoint Intelligence, BLI PaceSetter 2017-2018, BLI PaceSetter 2018-2019, and BLI PaceSetter 2019-2020 (various awards also in printer, MFP, scanner product categories).
Complete reports at hp.com/go/analystscorner and https://keypointintelligence.com/news/awards/2019-2020/canon-hp-take-home-first-ever-bli-pacesetter-awards-forleadership-in-mfp-accessibility.
1

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated

Share with colleagues

Learn more at
hp.com/go/mps
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